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LU counselors
help Graham
crowd on Sunday; 75,000 people
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
packed into the stadium while an addiEditor in Chief
tional 13,000 watched on Jumbotron
After half a century of deliver- screens outside. Each night of the
ing the word of God, Billy Graham Sept 26-29 crusade drew an average
proved this weekend that he could of 72,000 attendees.
still get the crowd on its feet and
Not all of the crowd was on hand
the unsaved to the altar in to simply hear the preaching: 175
Charlotte, N.C.
Liberty students went to the North
The crusade spanned four days and Carolina venue to serve as counselors
took a lime-out to focus on America's for the weekend meetings.
youth on Saturday. Generation X tie"I chose to be a counselor
ins ranged from performances by because I wanted to share my expeMichael W. Smith and DC Talk to rience with others in a way that can
quotes from Smashing Pumpkins.
help them come to Christ," said
Graham's message to the crowds freshman Faith Gibson. "I would
which filled Ericsson Stadium to like to see everyone realize who
overflowing was simple, focusing on Jesus Christ is, that he is real and
the decline in American values and that he becomes real in their lives."
everyone's need for Christ.
LU student Connie Henderson
"Billy Graham's preaching was so said she decided to be a counselor
simple yet profound," said Liberty because of the importance of the
student Levelle Windsor, who served message Graham was delivering.
as a counselor at the crusade. "There "If you had a cure for cancer, you
was no glitz, yet people listened."
would want to tell everyone about
According to crusade officials, (the cure)," she said.
thousands of those who listened
Henderson served as a counselor at
responded, with more than 21,000 a crusade in Pittsburgh earlier this
making either rededication or salva- year where she had the opportunity to
tion decisions.
lead an entire family to Christ. "Jesus
Despite rain, which lasted all day, gives you the words to say when you
Graham preached to 88,000 on share the gospel," she said.
Saturday night and a similar size
Students who went as counselors

Information age
comes to library
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

T«1 Wooltord/LlBlirrY CIIAMTION

IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER — Billy Graham greets a
crowd of 88,000 people in what he considers his home town
were required to attend a six-hour
training course; usually presented
throughout several days, the course
was condensed into one evening for
Liberty students.
In addition, some of Saturday's
overflow crowd showed up for the
musical entertainment. Christian performers Michael W. Smith and DC
Talk provided during a downpour.
For an hour and a half, the two'

musicians prepared the crowd, getting it ready for Graham's sermon.
"There are a lot of prodigals out
there," Smith said. 'Tonight it's time
to come home."
Despite the energy, the crowd settled when Graham took the stage, listening to his message.
Champion reporter Sarah K. Pollak
and Selah editor Laura Sipple con-

With about
125 Liberty
Regents on hand for their biannual visit, LU Chancellor Jerry
Falwell and Dean of the Library
David Barnett dedicated the
Liberty
Library
Electronic
Information Center on Friday.
"The library staff has put a lot
of labor into this — a labor of
love for us," Barnett told the
assembled regents. "With the help
of friends like you we were able
to finish it."
During the ceremony, Barnett presented Falwell with a plaque recognizing the contributions of "members
of the administration, faculty, staff
and other special friends of the university" which enabled the Center to
be constructed.
The Center is the library's collection of electronic information
sources, including eight Internet terminals and databases of psychology,
nursing, religion, business, education and general periodicals.
It cost approximately $55,000
not including labor. The money
went for equipment and subscriptions to information services.
The significance of these new

knowledge sources was not lost on
those attending the ceremony —
including Falwell. "When I graduated from college in 1956, the
Internet was unheard of," the chancellor said. "What
Liberty
University students enjoy today is
so exciting.
"They have the ability to access
the library resources of the world.
I'm just glad we made the move,"
he said.
The regents were also impressed
with the new setup. "It's great to
enrich the future of the university,"
said Homer Stoltzfus of Keystone
Heights, Fla. "I'm very happy that
a lot of people contributed to make
this possible."
"When I was younger, we didn't
have computers," said Eilleen
Asbury of Wayne, W.Va., "and
look where they've come."
The new section of library
resources was officially dedicated, Barnett said, because of the
importance it plays in students'
education.
"We thought it was very impressive, that this was the first big step
towards being the library of the
future," the dean said. "I was pleased
that there were as many regents as
were able to attend."

French officials visit
Liberty's campus
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

A delegation from Lynchburg's sister city
of Rueil-Malmaison, France, visited campus
last week, taking the first step towards a possible exchange program with Liberty.
"We asked them to prepare for us any
information that might make that feasible,"
LU President A. Pierre Guillermin said.
During its visit, the delegation was welcomed with a formal luncheon and was
shown a video tour of Liberty. During a
questions-and-answer period following the
meal, the group expressed its good feelings

about the school.
"They were very impressed," Guillermin
said. "They were impressed with the growth
of the school in such a short time."
In July, Lynchburg Mayor Jim Whitaker
led a delegation to the French city to sign a
proclamation that made the cities' relationship official. The French delegation was
returning the favor; they toured the area during the week and signed a similar proclamation on Sunday.
Rueil-Malmaison
was chosen
as
Lynchburg's sister city because of several
See French on Page 3

Senate discusses
plans for new year
By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor

A large crowd of Liberty students attended
the first Senate meeting of the year on
Thursday, Sept. 26. SGA Executive Vice
President Ted Elkins and several committee
chairmen discussed some of the Senate's
intentions for the new year.
"It's going to be a good year," Elkins —
who serves as the president of the Senate —
said of the upcoming year. "Because with this
many people ... there's a collective body of
wisdom."
Fund-raising Committee Chairman Robert
Gauthier spoke about the need for people who
have creative fund-raising ideas. Gottier said

that the Finance Committee wants to supply
the funds for the Student Government
Association's projects. SGA desires no project
to be abandoned because of a lack of funds.
Improved academics, shorter book lines and
better textbook service are among the plans
for the Academic Committee. Chairman Doug
Johnson said that the committee also wants to
improve the library by getting more books and
a better system for loaning books. Getting
Internet at a lower price for students was also
mentioned as a possibility.
Last year's Campus Concerns Committee
has branched off into the Recreation and
Activities Committee and the Student

DOUBLE DUTY—The Vines Center
housed two great bands Saturday night
when 4-Him and Point of Grace teamed up
in concert. Point of Grace (right) sings a
take off on the 1940s popular song "Don't
Sit Under the Apple Tree" with words about
Noah's ark. 4-IIim (above) impresses the
crowdwith great songs like "Basics of Life"
and an acappella version of "My Hope is
Built on Nothing Less." Together, the bands
showcased a collage of thier popular songs
in the closing segment of the concert.

See Senate on Page 3

Conference targets Sunday school
By MAT! SWINEHART
News lidilor

Liberty's ouiipus will be buzzing Oct. 6-9
when an estimated 1,500 visitors arrive to experience this year's Super Conference. The fourday event will be filled with training seminars
and workshops, focused on this year's theme of
Sunday school.
Super Conference Coordinator Lew Weider
said the theme w;is chosen because Liberty
graduates are expected to know how to work
with youth simply because tliey aic Liberty
graduates. This Super Conference will provide
several !iands-on workshops to help students —
and anyone L'lsc interested — develop the necessary skills, knowledge and ideas to do so.

There will ix; workshops on Christian educa-

tion, church ministry, counseling and music.
One advantage that Liberty students have
over anyone else coming to Super Conference
is cost. LU students are able to attend any and
every desired session at no cost to mem.
Among the Super Conference speakers
areDr. Duane Gish, Dr. John Morris, Dr.
Henry Morris, Dr. Robert Webber and
Mamie McCullough.
Among the many workshops designed to
develop skills are Back to Genesis
Conference, Sunday Scluxil Seminars and a
Ladies Conference.
The Back to Genesis Conference is
designed as an opportunity for anyone interested in learning more about die account of
creation found in the first book of the Bible.
"The Back to Genesis Conference • •• has

some of the best teachers in the world on
creationism," said Weider.
The I-adies Conference offers g(xlly women
information on how to grow in their walk widi
the Lord. Among the topics for the Ladies
Conference are the following: answers to
prayer, die joys of being a wife and mother and
finding (i(xl's wonderful plan for your life.
()n Wednesday, ()cl. lJ, people attending Super
Conference will have die opportunity to see Dr.
Jerry Faiwell's God Save America Rally.
Several businesses, churches and organizations will have booths set up the concourse in the Vines Center; throughout the
week students will have the opportunity to
become involved with several organizations and take advantage of several discounted products.

God Save America
rallies Christian support
By MATT SWINEHART
News liditur

Along with all the invaluable training dial can be received from Super
Conference is the chance to be a part
of what will hopefully become a spiritual awakening for the entire nation.
Dr. Jerry Lalwell's God Save
America rally will arrive in the Vines
Center on Wednesday night with
plans for revival.
lalwell came up with the idea for
God Save America during the summer. After realizing that this is the
first centuiy in America's history that

there has not been a national revival,
Falwell decided to go on a 40-day
last. It was during this time that
Falwell conceptualized the God Save
America rallies.
So far, Dr. Falwell has been
pleased with the reaction to the rally.
At each of the first three rallies people have been turned away for lack
of room.
According to Duke Weslover, Dr.
Fai well's assistant, there is no belter time to have the rally in
Lynchburg because there will
already be so many people here for
the Supei Couleience.
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International
Picnic: The
Liberty Baptist Theological
Seminary have an International
Picnic Friday, Oct. 4 , 4 p.m. at
Camp Hydaway. The picnic will
feature intemational/intercultural
cuisine from Korea, Italy, Hawaii
and others. The cost is $2 per
adult; each person is asked to
bring a 2-liter drink or a dessert.
There will be volleyball, basketball and great food. After dark
there will be a carnpfire and singalong. For info call the GSGA.
European Tour: Anyone interested is invited to travel on a 20day, six-country tour of Europe
May 7 to 26, 1997. Among the
cities to be visited are London,
Paris, Florence, Lucerne, Rome,
Venice, Innsbruck, Munich and
Heidelberg. The tour fee is $1,985
for students and includes all transportation, lodging, meals (except
lunches), sightseeing and attractions. There is an $85 application
fee. For more information contact
tour leader Dr. Robert Adkins at
582-2480 or at 237-7916 (home).
Film Festival:
The World
Population Film/Video Festival is
offering $10,000 in prizes for

films examining issues related to
population growth. For more
information contact WPFVF at
(800) 638-9464. Entry deadline is
June 15, 1997.
Photography Show: Two new
photography exhibits will be displayed at the Lynchburg Fine Arts
Center through Oct. 12. One
exhibit explores the work of photographer Robert Sulkin; the other
features contest entries of local
photographers. For more information contact the center at 8468451.
Super Conference: Liberty
University will be the site of the
annual Super Conference on Oct.
6-9,1996.
Schedule:
Sun., Oct. 6: Dr. Duane Gish,
6 p.m.
Mon., Oct.7: Dr. Ronnie Floyd
and Dr. Jerry Vines, 7 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 8: Mamie
McCullough, Dr. Danny Lovett
and Dr. Baily Smith, 7 p.m.
Convocation:
Wed., Oct. 2: Dr. Falwell
Fri., Oct. 4: SGA
Mon., Oct 7: Super Conference

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swinehart c/o
Liberty Champion.

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist
239-6000
With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists
(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

$89formost clear, soft or disposable'
Contact Lenses and Exam

Broadcasters
receive funds
for conference

Students plan
Life Chain
Lynchburg area
Life Chain since
1991. TheLytlcs
have written to
pastors of more
than 35 churches,
asking them to
get involved in MARCH FOR LIFE—David J. Lytle joins the
Life
Chain. ranks of pro-lifers at last year's Life Chain.
"Abortion is not going to end until ly; defend the rights of the poor
the church stands up," said and needy.' People should feel a
burden for the little babies that
Jeanette Lytle.
Originating in California in God created and had a plan for,"
1989, Life Chain is now active in said Jeanette Lytle.
"We need to remind America we
more than 700 towns and cities
nationwide. Lynchburg's branch is are in a predicament — that chilorganized by the Central Virginia dren are dying every day," said
Christian Voice for Life, which Liberty student John Reyes who
has
participated since 1991. has been involved in pro-life
Approximately 600 to 800 people movements and Life Chains for
five years.
attended last year's event.
"People come up to us on the
"People should get involved
because the Word of God tells us in street and ask us what is going
Proverbs 31:8,9: 'Speak up for on," Reyes said "Life Chain has
those who cannot speak for them- influenced more than 500 girls to
selves, for the rights of all who are change their minds and not have
destitute. Speak up and judge fair- an abortion."

By SHAUN CHELGREEN
Champion Reporter

Lynchburg residents will gather to
take part in Life Chain, a Christian,
pro-life activity that will be praying
for the protection of the unborn on
Sunday, Oct. 6, from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. along Timberlake Road.
Participants will carry various antiabortion signs.
"It's a call for believers to stand
up for God's word — to show that
they hate the shedding of innocent
blood. We come out to pray and
mourn for the babies that are
lost," said David J. Lytle, Life
Chain director for the Lynchburg
area.
Those interested in taking a
stand against abortion are asked to
participate by joining the march
and praying for one hour in an
attempt to reach the hearts of all
who pass.
David and Jeanette Lytle have
been the coordinators for the

Eight LU communications studies students and two faculty members will attend an Eastern National
Religious Broadcasters Convention
at the Christian Conference Center
in Sandy Cove, Md., from Oct. 10
to 12.
The trip is expense-paid, "made
available by a person who has a student studying at Liberty," said
Shawn Andrews, station manager of
C-91. The cost of registration, room
and board for the group is estimated
at more than $1,000.
Andrews is one of the students
who expects to go to the convention. He thinks the convention is a
great opportunity for all who are
attending.
The convention will feature seminars designed to enhance broadcast
skills, specifically in Christian
radio. There are a number of students on the C-91 staff who will
directly benefit from the instruction
the convention will provide.
—from staff reports

Inklings Bookstore

WORLD
IMPACT

1206 Main Street

{Jirst anniversary sale
Oct. 2-3 half price on used books
students 10% of everyday

How do I do it?
Informational Meeting
International Studies
Specialization

Thursday
October 3

Meet with Drs. Hall
and Matheny.

new and used books

3 P.M.
TE125

Literature, Philosophy, Religion, History,
Political a n d Social issues

Present this coupon at exam

ll|i Town
Fnsliiiiii
Men's/
Children's
Apparels
Unisex Casuals
Shirts, Headwears
& More 911 Main
St. (downtown)
Across from
Spanky's
Lynchburg, VA
24504
(804) 845-5400

tmm ms
Beauty Supplies
Fashion Hair
Accessories
Lady's Clothing &
More
906 Main St.
Downtown
Lynchburg, VA
24504
(804) 846-3427

Buy a gang at regular price,
get an order of Nachos

FREE!

Huge savings on mime brand clothing.
Hours: Mon - Thur<5 9:30 - 5:30 pm
Fri 9:30 - 6:30 pm • Sat 9:30 - 5:00 pm

Computer
Service and
support
whenever you
need it!

Must present coupon when ordering
(Not valid on gang day)

Friday, October 4 • 8 pm —Salem Civic Center

I

Tickets: On sale beginning Saturday at the Salem Civic Center Box Office and all Ticketmaster locations including
Blockbuster Music, Hechts, Sound Shop and Disc Jockey, Charge hy phone in Roanoke W-8100. A convenience charge is
added to all outlet and phone sales. For information call the box office at 175-1004.
I'resented by Outback Artists and T h e Gehl Group.

Outlet

WELCOME BACK SALE
College or Pro Printed Tees
$ 5 . 9 9 (o $ 9 .99

College or Printed Fleece Sweatshirts
$7.99
to$16.99

College or Pro Embroided Baseball Caps
Solid Color Fleece
Sweatshirts or Pants
$7-99

TULTEX*

$5"to$12-"
Ladies Chic Jeans Petite - Miss - Adv - Tall

$ 1 7 " to$24*>
IJf
loaoAnmenc

846-1839

Show your student l.D. and get an additional
Forest Plaza-West
385-6477

X 0 /O
off your purchase of regular price items

Mon. to Sat.
10 - 6pm
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Corns studies
gets new chair
Cecil Kramer
receives
chairmanship
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief
The Communication Studies
Department, formed by joining
together three departments two
years ago, now has its first official
chairman.
Associate
professor
Cecil
Kramer was recently appointed
chairman of Communication
Studies, replacing Dean of
Communication William Gribbin,
who has been serving as interim
chair.
"I'm excited about it," the new
chairman said. "It's an opportunity
to serve, to see some of the goals
I've had for a long time be
reached.
"It'll be great working with the
kids on a new level. The students
are why we're here," he added.
The Communication Studies
Department was formed from the
journalism, telecommunications
and speech departments two years
ago. Kramer, formerly a speech
professor, was appointed chairman
of the department because of his
skills which enable him to connect

with the various specializations
within the department.
"I see him as head of a growing
department," Gribbin said. "(The
faculty) understand(s) the importance of working together."
Although his bachelors and masters degrees are focused on speech
communication, Kramer minored
in radio/television journalism. He
also has a masters of divinity
degree.
Kramer also serves as pastor at
Forest Alliance Church, practicing
the skills he teaches at Liberty. "I
study theory and then I get in the
pulpit myself," he said.
As chairman, Kramer is responsible for managing the department's budget and representing the
department to the rest of Liberty
University. "He's a spokesman for
communication studies," Gribbin
said.
Kramer's foremost goals focus
on developing a higher self-esteem
for the department.
"We really have something to
crow about," he said. "We're not
just learning, we're doing it."
Several of the school's extracurricular activities originate within Communication Studies, including The Liberty Champion, Selah,
the King's Players and the debate
team.
Because of the diversity within
Communication Studies, Kramer

French
delegation
visits LU
Continued from Page 1

OUCH THAT
HURTS!—Deb
Dimond relaxes
in a lawn chair
as a worker
checks her vital
signs. She is one
of the many
students who
turned out to
give blood last
week.

Cecil Kramer
Chairman of
Communications Studies
said he doesn't plan to work alone.
"What they need is leadership,"
Kramer said. "It's the faculty that
will be doing the work."
Kramer said he had not aimed
for the position, but was happy to
be in it. "When Dean Gribbin
asked me, I said, 'Yeah, I'd like to
do that.'"
There are no particular modifications Kramer said he plans to
implement soon. "It's too new to
start talking about changes," he
said. "Academics is my main priority as chairman; to make sure
we're meeting goals."

Senate opens year
Continued from Page 1
Concerns Committee.
The Recreation and Activities
Committee will be actively
involved with Student Life to
improve the available recreation for
the students, including the possibility of some rock-climbing trips and
white-water rafting trips.
Dorm life, campus appearance,
student safety and dress code stipulations are the issues that the
Student Concerns Committee will
focus on.

r
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Support tm
Advertisers ..."

The Communication Committee
will work hard to keep students up
to date on SGA information.
Committee Chairman Rodney
Obaigbena said he is looking for
Communication-minded individuals.
The senate meeting concluded
with the introduction of the court
justice nominees. Their nominations were approved, and the meeting was adjourned. Right now there
is no set agenda for the new year.
Senate will meet every Thursday at
4 p.m.

MINDBOGGLE""

R.U. ^Breathing?

They support
You!

P L A Y this
game F R E E
with this coupon.
50 cent value

rKo*yoWaiie,
e yo^RJeoing...

A^Et

eJBftnng,

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

a

32-2000.

For m d

River Ridge Mall

Walt & Maggies
/jHaunted Bookshop
AS 3407 Memorial Ave
J B 845-1336

($.50 value,with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp: 10-31-96 Sun. -Thurs. only
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Light
Light Medical, Inc.
Light Medical, Inc. would
like to express their
sincere thanks for
granting us the
opportunity to meet your
medical needs.
Gregg R. Albers, MD
Richard A. Lane, MD
and Staff
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similarities between the towns.
Both are located by historic rivers,
both have approximately 65,000
residents.
Liberty also has several oblique
connections with the sister city program. Guillermin is a member of
the Rotary Club which is involved
with the program, and two faculty
members went with the American
delegation to France in June.
Also, Guillermin's grandparents
emmigrated from France, while
Louise Baumel, the wife of Rueil
Malmaison, was bom on St. Pierre
Miguelon, a French island near the
coast of America
French Associate Professor
Sharon Hahnlen and Dean of
Faculty Boyd Rist traveled to
France as chaperons for the
Lynchburg City Strings Orchestra,
which performed during the signing
of the first proclamation. Although
not Lynchburg representatives, the
two spent time with the French officials.
During the delegation's visit to
Liberty, Hahnlen was able to translate, utilizing the language skills
she teaches here.
"They were interested in the
makeup of our student body. They
were very interested in student
exchange,' she said.

—
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COFFEE & TEA, LTD
Tables are for paying
customers. No games on
Fri & Sat.
Our wait staff works for tips.
Tips and gratuities added for
groups of 8 or more.
Call or Fax Your Order for
Dine In, Take Out...
or Delivery:
PHONE: 804-847-3059
FAX: 804-845-5537
Gourmet Pizzas
Omelettes & Waffles
Yogurt Specialties
AFTER SCHOOL ESCAPE
Hump Day & TGIF
Specials & Hor Doeuvres
Internet & Events Cafe
"See What's Happening Here
and Anywhere"

Tanning Salon
onth Unlimited

9.95
visits
S
its
JtS

$1022
$2022
$3022
$4022

uaranteed!
>rcise
-no contracts
-no down payments

-8169
Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501
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9:30PM, DH160-161
COME SIGN UP TO WORK IN THE
GREATEST ROOMS EVER
Sponsored By YouthQuest Ministries
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Selah sales disappoint

World N e w s
U Penn shaken by crime spurt
A rash of armed robberies of students on the
streets surrounding the University of Pennsylvania
campus has shaken students and prompted college officials to beef up security at the
Philadelphia school.
Students say the latest attack, the shooting of a
21-year-old junior this week, has increased concerns about crime and safety and made some students afraid to walk near the Ivy League university
at night.
Penn's main campus is in the section of West
Philadelphia known as University City, a working-class area with pockets of poverty and rundown homes.
"I wouldn't walk by myself on the campus," said

Frances Fattah, a senior who is the daughter of Rep.
Chaka Fattah, a Democrat of Philadelphia.
Frances Fattah said she knows students who are
afraid to leave their high-rise dormitory overlooking the spot at 40th and Locust Streets where several of the robberies occurred. "But even people
who are traveling in groups are being attacked,"
she said. "I think it's sad — you shouldn't have to
live your life in fear."
The shooting occurred early Wednesday morning. Patrick F. Leroy of Claremont, Calif., was shot
in the stomach and lower right back as he and two
friends walked back to campus from a nearby bar.
Leroy was listed in good condition Friday at the
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.

The shooting of Leroy sparked a rally
Wednesday night and caused president Judith
Rodin to fly back to campus from Washington on
Thursday to hold a meeting with frightened students. President Rodin promised to add 10 security
guards and 10 armed police officers to their university's 88-member police force, said Ken Wildes, a
spokesman.
The shooting was the latest of 28 muggings and
robberies around the campus since just before
Labor Day, said Maureen Rush, Penn's police
chief. Not only have Penn officials seen a nearly 5
percent increase in robberies over last year, they
have seen an increase in the number of guns being
used, she said.

Judge reviews castration case
Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, who plans to
release a convicted rapist who was castrated by
vigilantes, received a letter from a second
woman who says she was raped by the man.
The woman asked Huckabee, who announced
Sept. 20 that he would release Wayne Dumond,
to keep him behind bars.
Dumond, 47, was castrated by two masked men
while awaiting trial in the 1984 kidnap and rape of
a Forrest City teen-ager. He was convicted in 1985
and sentenced to life in prison plus 20 years.

Huckabee said Dumond has suffered enough and
his guilt is questionable because of new DNA evidence. The governor has since spoken to Ashley
Stevens, the victim in the Forrest City case who
opposes Dumond's release and fears for her safety.
Saturday, Sept. 28, the Arkansas Democrat
Gazette published the account of the second
woman to come forward and say she was raped
by Dumond. The newspaper didn't print the
woman's name.
The woman said Dumond broke into her

"Does Shakespeare have you screaming?"
"Does Longfellow have you going loony?'
"Does Milton have you going mad?"
Then call: Seabreeze to help you type your:

In a professional manner we want to help you gain that
grade and get out of school.
For more information call
(540) 587-6511.

CHRISTIAN MATCHING

apartment and raped her in 1976, but she
dropped the charges because she didn't want to
go through a trial.
Dumond said the second woman agreed to
sex. But the woman denies that and regrets her
decision to drop the charges, especially after
hearing of the Forrest City case.
"I have spent enough sleepless nights with
my eyes glued on my bedroom door for fear
someone would enter without me seeing
them," she said in the letter to Huckabee.

"For Singles Who Still Value Christian Morals"
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
INTRODUCTION SERVICE

1(800)841-6579
MAGAZINE WITH PHOTOS OF MEMBERS

W H A T Y O U D O N ' T K N O W A B O U T A FULL SERVICE
C L O T H I N G STORE C A N H U R T Y O U R P U R S E !
•
•
Women's Dress
Slacks
Starting at $6.99

Reports
Term Papers
Resumes
And much more

Despite efforts made by the Selqfi ting fee is included as well."
Sipple said that all money that is
staff, yearbook sales are only at 10
percent of the needed 1500 books to collected for the yearbook will go
toward the photography and the
be sold.
"We didn't think that it would be a printing of the book.
In a brainstorming session at the
problem at all to sell 1500," Selah
Editor in Chief I^aura Sipple said. beginning of the semester, the staff
"(1500) is about 25 percent of the stu- decided on the theme "Not Afraid, Not
Ashamed, Not Alone." "As
dent body."
Selah adviser Deborah Huff said Christians, we don't have to be afraid,
that if yearbook sales do not reach ashamed or alone," Sipple said.
The new Selah business marketing
1500 there will not be a yearbook.
"We have to pay for the printing of team has worked hard to advertise the
the book. If students want it enough book. According to Sipple, two business majors are heading up the efforts
to buy it, we'll publish," Huff said.
"Students paid for the yearbook by promoting the book's sale through
before this year through their general announcements made by C-91, hall
fee," Sipple said. "Now they just RAs, the commuter newsletter and
have to pay for it out of their pock- various signs posted around campus.
Orders may be placed by sending a
ets." Until Oct. 31, the price for a
check for $19.97 to the Selah office.
yearbook will be $19.97.
"There is really an advantage to The staff will set up tables in
buying your yearbook now," Sipple DeMoss throughout the month.
said. "It's a deal because not only do
—Sarah K. Pollak
you get the book cheaper, but the sit-

Formal Party
Dresses Starting
at $69.00

Full Service Saves You Money, Time and Work
You Don't Have To Move Your Car From Store To Store

WE OFFER
97 Styles of Designer Fashions with a 22% to 48% discount
EVERYDAY!
Do your garments need mended? We do
Alterations and Repairs!
We do CUSTOM DRY-CLEANING as low as $3.99 each!
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Heleiw-Gail Fashions
900 Main Street
Lynchburg, VA 24504
(804) 528-0279

Monday-Friday 10:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00pm-2:00pm

Blouses & Shirts
Starting
at $6.99

I

I
I
J
Career Dresses & 1.
Ci ii(c- Starting
Ctortlnn
Suits
at $24.99

I
L

I

Bring college ID for additional 10% discount off all regularly priced items.

CONSOLIDATED
• ^
SHOE
| \ ^ STORE
AVAILABLE
Make
.
Reservations Early i

'From:

$34.90*

$44.90*

6 Cyl. 39.90*
8 Cyl. 49.90*
Labor
'Some vans,
[pick-ups, transverse
Plus Parts
i& hard to tune
[•Install new disc
lengines additional
•brake pads only
'•Complete engine
(•Inspect rotors.
j analysis
iTurning included.
•Checking tuel &
! emissions system i-Add Ifuid as needed
{•Install spark plugs Hnspect master cyllni-lnspect titters, belts Ider & brake
l»Test drive vehicle
I & hoses
i»Semi-metalllc pads
l-Check & set timing, Jadd'l
I carburetor & speed ••Some toreign cars,
I'Measuri) exhaust
•trucks & vans add I
l emissions
M2000ml.,12month I
I guarantee whichever!
] comes first
(Coupon Exp. 10/22/96 \Coupon

With Purchase 01 a Tune-Up

JHANGE & LUBE

iU'lilTOIifflrill I
(From:

Tire Rotation
& Balance orS9.90*
Oil Change,Lube & Filter

Exp. 10/22/96

From:

$18.90*
SAVE $3
•Change oil
•Replace oil (liter
•Lubricate chassis
•Free vehicle
•Free vehicle
maintenance
inspection

PRESSURE
WASHER
RENTAL
AVAILABLE

10200 Timber lake Rd

237-5569

\W%WT\
'

REGULAR PRICE
\
SHOES & HANDBAGS

I

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon. Expires 10/26/96.
CONSOLIDATED SHOE STORE

Mon.-Sat. 9-5

CALL
FOR
DETAILS

I11 ,
Tulr
Coupon Exp. 10/22/96

Official VA State Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
^ mH
General Service & Repair-More Than Just Our Name
™
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Of River Ridge Mall)

239-0902
Mon-Fri 8-6,Sat B-4
Sun 10-6-U-HAUL Only

Here is an offer no intelligent student could turn
down...
Join Courtside for the school year and receive one
month free. Courtside offers a variety of fitness options
including aerobics, cardiovascular equipment, and both
free weights and nautilus are available for strength
training. Let Courtside's qualified fitness staff set up a
personal exercise program for you, free of charge.
Bring this ad on your first visit to try out the facility.
Hurry, this offer expires October 21, 1996. Call Courtside
at (804) 237-6341 for further details.

Centra Health
Courtside Athletic Club
1204 Fenwick Drive, Lynchburg VA 24502

804-237^341

hum
%
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RAISING THE ROOF -

Michael W. Smith and DC
Talk team up with Billy
Graham for a night full of
praise and teaching. Filled
to capacity, Ericsson
Stadium hosted more than
75,000 young adults.
Although the rain fell
almost all night, people
hung on Graham's every
word. More than 21,000
people made decisions for
Christ during the four days
of the Crusade.

LISTEN UP- Lihertystudents Loreu Bsharat, Marisa Manzo, Amy Andrews, Mary Andrews and Miriam Long listen to the message that changed thousands of lives this weekend.
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Wtay were f-taere no lines
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in Marrioi-f on Thursday?

The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1983
"Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17).

World Impact Conference
brings unique advantage
Quite a month we're having at Liberty University!
The last three weeks have been a wild spiritual ride with Spiritual Emphasis Week
and World Impact Conference storming the Vines Center and meeting rooms of LU.
Not only that, but Super Conference promises even more of the same next week.
In many ways, the most significant event of the last three weeks to Liberty as a university was the World Impact Conference. During this time, dozens of active, committed
missionaries came to campus to advise students and speak in classes and meetings. This
kind of presence on campus is something very few universities can boast
The people who visited our campus last week have minds and hearts for overseas cultures and people. Many of these men and women have years of experience in foreign areas,
with inspiring stories of struggle, survival and triumph. Through these dedicated, motivated men and women, we realize just how close all those faraway countries are, and
a huge psychological gulf is bridged. The temptation to think that the universe stops
where the United States hits salt water is a powerful one for many college kids, but
the missions opportunities and potential careers Liberty students encounter in weeks
such as World Impact give our student body a whole new perspective on their world.
What can a secular school do to try to match this kind of broadening experience?
Even if it brought in people who had visited or lived in other countries, would the
speakers be as focused on the actual minds and hearts of the foreign people? Would
their emphasis be on things that really described and defined the inner workings of
overseas culture? Could any secular expert understand as much about the people of
another nation as a missionary?
The Champion would like to thank the visitors of last week for their testimonies
and talks. We urge the students to take advantage of what those who are visiting our
campus bring to us as students as well as Christians. Keep the advantage of these visitors as we once again see the tremendous speakers of Super Conference striking
home to thousands next week in the services and classes.

Crusade's invitation
was compliment to LU
Last weekend, hundreds of Liberty students travelled to North Carolina to participate in the Billy Graham crusade. The fact that many were there as a result of a special invitation to be counselors added something special to the event for Liberty.
This situation was a remarkable one because it showed the respect that even the
widely successful Billy Graham crusade organizers have for Liberty students. We have
been given a shining compliment by these great evangelists and Christian leaders.
Usually the counselor training for the Billy Graham crusades takes four weeks, but
the crusade organizers were eager enough to recruit LU counselors that they held a
single training class for the Liberty volunteers. It is a good testimony for this school
that more than 150 people showed up for the class, sacrificing several evenings to
become counselors.
This whole situation is also a good example of how students can have a significant
role in the spiritual life of this nation. Time and again we hear prayers that revival
here would spark revival in the country, and speakers and teachers exhort us to think
about our future role in America. How we go about doing that is not always clear,
however.
Last weekend's crusade is a big clue, though. Here at LU we are being trained in
many ways for roles we don't even realize we can carry out. If the Billy Graham crusade will simply call on this school to provide hundreds of counselors, you know
they have looked at what is happening here and are secure in the knowledge that the
students will be prepared for the task set before them.
The students who volunteered to be counselors for last weekend's crusade are a
symbol of what this school is all about. We would like to thank them for their effort
and sacrifice and encourage the rest of the student body to keep in mind the example
of these students.

Quotes of the week...
"Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be understood."
— Marie Curie
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom and instruction ... The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy
One is understanding."
—Proverbs 1:7,9:10
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Liberty Champion Policies
The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of The Champion's
editorial board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of The Liberty Champion, The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received, according
to The Champion slylebook, taste and
Liberty University mission statement. The
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Hditor, The
Champion" and drop them off in Dll 113
oi mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001.
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Let's refine the pro-life
activism on our campus
Let's set up a club or service or something
I'm sure you've all read Tim's article on the
right. If you have, I'd like to remind you for a that raises a positive awareness of the issue.
second of his suggestion that the Bloodmobile Let's pray about it first. A prayer group dedibe moved into DeMoss. Then, while holding cated to the issue is no less productive than a
the image of needle-stuck blood-oozing stu- group that blockades abortion clinic doors.
dents in your mind, I'd like you to swallow
Let's get involved in supporting alternative
hard and continue with my next paragraph.
groups: counseling, volunteer work in unwed
Kind of sick, isn't it? I know, because I've mothers' homes, what have you. My family is
seen something like it in DeMoss before. My heavily involved in foster care, providing
freshman year I was going through the places for babies whose mothers have decided
DeMoss atrium and got stuck in a crowd of not to abort but to place their child up for adoppeople watching a movie. It took me a while to tion. Consider foster care and adoption as posfigure out what I was watching, and then I was sible future options, for example.
Let's also make ourselves aware. How
too much the tough frosh guy to look sick and
many of you know the results of
walk away. For 20 minutes I
the veto-override attempt by
watched babies' corpses being
Congress? (FYI: The House of
pulled to pieces and reassembled
Reps voted two weeks ago to overon a table, dogs pulling bloody
turn the veto, but the Senate sunk
body parts from dumpsters, and
the override attempt last Thursday
minutes-long segments of a baby
by a 57-43 vote).
being aborted in a dark womb.
We are out of touch with the real
It doesn't really matter if whatworld on this cozy little campus, and
ever bloody activity I am watching
we're missing out on a ton of inforis supposed to be constructive or *• * J M
mation on the anti-abortion battle.
save lives. It still gets me wonder- I N K E L
ing if there isn't another way to do ^ ^ * ^ ^ * B ^ B — * Let's make sure we have sources
it The Red Cross understood this and decided of solid, practical news on the life vs. "rights"
to move its blood drive from Marriott to the debate: the Internet, a newspaper subscription,
quiet of the Vines Center (not, I might point whatever. Stay on top of the big rallies, calls
out, DeMoss). For stomach's sake, I'd like to for national prayer and significant elections
know if we have any plans for refining some of going on around you (For example, is anybody
aware of the Life Chain activity coming up?
the anti-abortion efforts on campus?
I notice that unlike last year, pictures of See page 2 for more info).
aborted babies haven't been appearing taped
Focus and thoughtfulness in pro-life efforts
to my door and that sort of thing. This is are things we should all pursue. I've felt the
good. And I always had kind of a hard time effects of a lack of this concern in a very perspray-painting "Happy Birthday" on a Spirit sonal way. My mother nearly died of cancer
Rock that had been painted black and sur- seven years ago and lost her unborn baby as a
rounded with dozens of little crosses and result of surgery. The church we were attendgravestones, you know? I think the passing ing immediately jumped to the conclusion that
of these things into history is a positive step. her loss was an abortion and attacked her
Let's build on this.
"decision" constantly and publicly. I know my
Anti-abortion action is a serious issue, and mother was deeply hurt in ways that should
I whole-heartedly agree students on campus have embarrassed the local pro-life movement.
Let's see if we can refine and strengthen the
need to be more involved in the fight for life.
Pro-life clubs on campus are struggling: last focus and methods of the pro-life effort on
year's only official club, Students Active campus. I mean, if showing the last few year's
Against Abortion, was able to count their anti-abortion recruitment videos and pictures
active members on one hand. Something doesn't draw any criticism, we might as well
needs to be done, sure. How about some of take Tim up on his idea of moving the
Bloodmobile into DeMoss.
these things:

Everything,
even blood,
in its place
Memo to Whoever Handles Such Things:
You did a good job getting the bloodsuckers out of the cafeteria. Now you just
have to work on getting a traffic light
installed in DeMoss.
While I have yet to actually write a letter such as this, I was definitely tempted to
do so last week.
I was walking from the Champion office
in the center of DeMoss to a class in TE
when I got caught in the dreaded DeMoss
traffic jam. As usual, people stood threedeep by the coffee kiosk, causing major
slow downs. Also as usual, friends who feel
the hallway is the best place to enjoy quality time together
were serving as
log jams in the
traffic flow.
Add to this normal hustle and
bustle the joy that
was missionary
emphasis week
a n d - w e l l , put it T I M O T H Y J.
this way: one of G I B B O N S
the displays I • • • • • ^ ^ ^ • B
slowly sauntered by said 1,000 Cubans
are led to Christ each day. A group
roughly equivalent to the sophomore
class was saved before 1 escaped from
DeMoss.
But escape I finally did. (And yes, I was
late for class. And yes, the prof made a
comment. And no, I didn't care.)
However, when class was over I didn't
feel up to braving the Amazon of humanity streaming through DeMoss and opted
instead for a side door, anticipating a nice
homey lunch in Marriott.
Big mistake.
As I walked past the cubbyholes I
glanced into the main area and saw some
poor soul passed out on a lawn chair with
Dr. Dracula working on him.
Even before entering, a strange whiff of
antiseptic floating around the door was
more than enough to kill most of whatever appetite I brought with me. Seeing
some merciful bloke pour out his
lifeblood for the Red Cross (while a good
thing to do) didn't do much to make me
hungry again. (Although I did have a
sudden craving for orange juice and
cookies.)
I was obviously not the only one dismayed by the bloodletting in the cafeteria; someone in the higher-ups must have
had the same reaction, hence the
Bloodmobile's move to the Vines
Center.
I have a suggestion for next year's
World Impact Conference.
The missionary tables should be set up
in the cafeteria and the blood drive should
be placed in the DeMoss atrium.
That would be a total win-win situation.
How many times when you were a kid
were you told to eat your vegetables
because of the people starving in China?
Well, some of the missionaries who were
here last week are doing something about
such tragedies.
With missionary tables set up in
Marriott, it would be difficult to complain
about the taste of hamburgers or the
unique meatloaf.
Plus, if the blood drive moved to
DeMoss, watching lifeblood drain away
would give students something to do
while slowly passing from class to class.
And if the DeMoss line moves slow
enough, donors might even be able to give
blood without losing their place.

Liberty Forum
Idea of moving band is half-baked
Dear Editor,
every home game.
I've been here for four years and have
At the same time, 22 football players run,
been reading Rich Maclone's column for jump, fall and flop all over that field for two
some time now. I must say that I do respect whole hours. Since any kind of use does
his writing, although the same privilege can- damage the field, I guess moving the band
not be extended to his opinion, few of which might help preserve the field. It would help
have been as half-baked as his September 24 in the same way a Kleenex might stop the
notion to move the LU Marching Band to the bleeding from a sucking chest wound. Using
end zones during football games in order to Maclone's logic, it would ultimately best
protect the playing field.
serve the turf if we moved the football games
As anyone who has been to Williams to the DeMoss parking lot That way the field
Stadium can tell you, the field is terrible. You wouldn't be damaged at all.
know you're in trouble when your playing
Perhaps if Maclone actually stayed to
field looks like primordial soup on bad days watch the half time show instead of stuffing
and something off the set of Mad Max on his face at the press box feeding trough, he
good ones. I lowever, this is not the fault of the would not be so quick to consign the band to
band, nor should they be made to pay for it.
exile. The fact is, this year's band is so vastWhile the band is 100 members strong, it ly improved over recent years' that it isn't
should be noted that they walk on one area even fuiuiy. Alter only three home perforof the field for maybe 10 to 20 minutes mances, this group of marchers has already

received two, count 'em, two letters of commendation from the Chancellor's and the
President's offices. They are also receiving
invitations left and right from visiting
schools to come and perform there next year.
In fact, right now, opposing teams are as
happy to see our band show up as they are to
see our football team. Draw your own conclusions, Maclone.
In the end, however, the problem is the
field itself, no matter who is on it. The field
is terrible. The German company who put it
in two years ago is no longer in business, so
there is no hope of any help from them. The
only solution, painful as it may be, is to bite
the bullet and replace the turf.
Maybe we willfinallyget smart and put in
natural grass. But that's another argument
altogether.
Danny Wenger
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RAs: drill
sergeants
or friends?
L

ast week it was roommates, so this
week let's tackle RAs (I've had my
share of those, too).
Demerits? Reprimands? I know them
well. Or should I say, I knew them well.
That was in my pre-angelic days, of course.
I'll never forget my first set of RAs.
Boy, were they a match. One was a former
math major from Duke, and the other had
just fulfilled her requirement with the
Navy and was ready and trained to blow By TRACEY CLARK
that whistle at the drop of a hat. What Champion Reporter
made things worse was that she even
looked like a drill sergeant.
he Vines Center at Liberty University was the place to
Now there just happened to be a rule
be Saturday night as Point of Grace and 4-Him took
that no one could get up before 5:45 a.m. the Vines Center by storm! "The whole concert was just
(this is obviously not LU), and for the exploding with enthusiasm," said one student.
sake of anyone tempted to rebel, she
The Vines Center was packed as people pushed and
would wait in the bathroom with her shoved to get their view of two of the most popular
watch at 5:44. Hence, we all set our Christian groups on the charts. Despite the drizzly, dreaclocks with the "universal one."
ry weather, the concert drew people from all over the
Among her other redeeming qualities region.
was her ability to spot someone wearing a
Point of Grace opened the show then turned the rambuncskirt one-eighteenth of an inch too short tious crowd over to a pumped 4-Him who carried the conor to detect when someone was breathing cert until the very end when both groups came out to lift
in the non-breathing zones.
their voices together.
When someone has that little to do with
Point of Grace and 4-Him are touring together, and side
their time, they should be given extra by side they produce a new sound that the audience loved.
homework or something.
The concert tour is being sponsored by the American Bible
We even made a list in her honor of how Society and Mercy Missions. 4-Him promoted the
to survive in our dorm. Most of the list con- American Bible Society's goal to distribute Bible materials
tained suggestions about room checks (sim- in foreign countries, while Point of Grace put their efforts
ilar to the ones we have at LU): throw a into Mercy Mission which builds homes for unwed mothers.
towel neatly over the mess, stuff things
Point of Grace opened the concert introducing their newly
"I think this album is a little more compassionate than any
under your pillows, eat your trash and so released album "Life, Love, and Other Mysteries." The other albums we have done before," said Mark. "The more
on. We were pretty creative.
whole message of their new album is simply about going I live, the more I realize that God is such an amazing God
The one from Duke was as quiet as a through life and finding God's love. They sing a song enti- of grace."
"I liked the new look of 4-Him," said Krysten Clark. "The
mouse. She just let Sergeant run the show. I tled "Jesus Doesn't Care" and the message to be communithink the only demerits I received all year cated was that Jesus does not care about our past because He matching outfits with the vests was an outdated look for
them. They needed a new look and they have it!"
from her were the ones that Sergeant wrote chooses to love and forgive us.
The new look she is referring to is a casual Generation
but didn't have time to sign.
The four girls who make up Point of Grace, Shelley,
Unfortunately, Sergeant was only with Heather, Terry, and Denise started singing together six years X look for 4-Him, as the group has changed its style to
us for two quarters. She had to leave just ago at Ouchita Baptist University in Arkansas. They appeal to nonbelievers.
4-Him released its first album in 1990; then in 1992 its
as we were thinking of creative ways to released their first album in 1993 and have just released
make her mad without getting in trouble their third album. They have also been named 1996 Group album, "Basics of Life" went gold. Its newest album is the
eighth that they have released.
(I'll be publishing that list in the next of the Year.
These two groups share not only their music, but their tesissue of The Champion). Just kidding.
Point of Grace just released a book entitled "Life, Love,
My RAs the next year were just as unfa- and Other Mysteries." The book gives the biography of each timony with groups of people whenever they perform. Their
popularity has been fairly recent, but they advanced quickvorable, but in a different way. Half the of the girls' lives.
time I wondered if the elevator ever got to
"My favorite part of Point of Grace was when they did a ly with their catchy music and up-to-date lyrics.
4-Him always draws a large crowd from Liberty
the top floor, yaknowhutlmean?
rendition of each decade, it was fun!" said Beckie
One would come in every night with a Crutchfield. The group wrote a medley about Noah's ark University, and Saturday was no exception.
Both groups came out at the end for the encore,
spoonful of peanut butter in one hand, her that started with an Andrews Sister song from the 40s, incortoothbrush in the other and would include porating popular groups or singers in each decade ending singing a few more favorites including "The Next
Generation," "Jesus in the Real World," and "The Great
all of the following all in one breath: "How with a Mariah Carey tune from the 90s.
are you guys? Did you know that peanut
4-Him followed Point of Grace, also introducing their Divide."
photos by Sarena Beasley/LIBERTY CHAMPION
Some students said the best part of the whole concert was
butter is good for your hair? I miss my newest album, "The Message." Mark, Andy, Marty and Kirk
WHAT
A
COMBINATION
— Two favorites on the
mom. Were you guys talking after 11:30 have put together another album that will appeal to young hearing all eight artists singing together! They sang the title
last night? I have a demerit slip here for..." people's music taste. The core of this message is that God song from 4-Him's second album "Basics of Life," a very Christian pop charts got together Sept. 28 for a
memorable night.
appropriate way to end a great night!
I got a headache just listening to her talk.
offers compassion to women and men.
Needless to say, we had to get a system
going. We positioned someone in the hallway each night to listen for her door to
open after lights out. They would then run
in and announce, "Gertrude's coming!"
(Names have been changed to protect the
innocent.)
ello sports fans. Here's a story for used him. "Giving thanks to the Father, pastorate or on the mission field, but do we and hear Jesus.
But most importantly people should be
you: Last week a young man by the who has qualified you to share in the still have a part in God's overall plan? Of
We would all then flip off our lights andable to watch our lives andfindJesus.
jump in our beds, pretending to be long name of LeShon Johnson ran for 214 yards inheritance of the saints in the Kingdom of course we do!
First of all, as Peter tells us, we must
When God gives us the opportunity to
light" (Col. 1:12).
gone in La-La Land until we heard the door and two touchdowns.
Did you catch what that verse men- obey scripture and "In your hearts set share Jesus Christ with those around us, we
creak open, then shut again.
Ever heard of him? Probably not before
We had another system for homework last Sunday, as he only ran for a total of four tioned about being qualified? It didn't say apart Christ as Lord, and always be pre- had better take those opportunities.
Our missionfielddoes not have to be thouafter lights out. Because our room was right yards in his career until then. Johnson is that to be used by God you have to be able pared to give an answer for anyone who
to speak publically, or to evangelize 100 asks you for the reason behind the hope sands of miles away; it may berighthere in
next to the RAs room, we either had to be what people would call a bench warmer.
that is within you." (I Peter 3:15)
Lynchburg or in your hometown.
extra quiet or cover for ourselves extra creHere's another story: A man by the name people in a year.
A group goes out every other Friday
Did you notice what Peter said in that
atively. This even meant turning the lamp of Mike Macintosh (yes, the one who spoke
It does say that
verse? People are asking for the hope that is night and witnesses to the people of downon quietly. The plan was (boy, we all had to in convocation on Wednesday morning and God qualifies you.
town Lynchburg.
within you.
put our heads together for this one), "I'll in church the same night) is a pastor in He has qualified us
Maybe this could be your mission field.
Now why do you think that would be?
cough and you turn on the light." It worked southern California.
to share His mesMaybe
this could be your chance to be a part
Probably
because
of
what
they
have
seen
on
every time, too.
sage
with
the
world.
He was just a man trying to do God's will,
of
God's
game plan. Maybe this is your
the
outside.
In
other
words,
Well, then 1 came to Liberty, and the yet God has used him to do things out of the
chance
to
get
in the game.
Granted
we
need
to
share
our
testimony,
show
up
and
be
dorms were so big that I hardly saw my ordinary from talking to Ronald Reagan
To
go
all
you
have to do is show up. You
but
don't
we
need
to
actually
have
a
testiwilling
to
serve,
and
RAs. I think that I finally knew who they about Siberian Christians, to the bizarre
don't
need
to
have
half of the Bible memomony
first?
We
might
have
Jesus
Christ
in
God
will
give
you
were by the end of the semester, though. notion of freeing an American hostage from
rized,
nor
do
you
need
to have gone to church
our
hearts,
but
do
we
show
His
love
in
our
the
gifts
you
need
to
They were the ones who cracked the door the Lebanese to helping clean up after the
BRIAN
your
whole
life,
you
do
not
even need to have
lives?
Do
we
express
his
sufficiency
in
do
His
will.
open every night about the same time and Oklahoma City bombing.
JACOBS
witnessed
to
anyone
before.
our
smile?
God
used
many
In the wake of the annual mission week, I
whispered loudly, "Everybody here?"
All you have to do is be there and be willSometimes I think people forget what we
When I transferred to the Senior dorms, I think it is time for all of us to look at how people in the Bible » • • • • • • • • •
ing
to let God use you in his own sovereign
as
Christians
have
inside
us:
the
Creator
of
whom
the
world
would
consider
"undergot moved into the RAs quad and for the we may play a part in God's plan to further
way,
and He will.
the
universe!
That's
something
worth
getting
qualified."
first time, I got to know my RA on a per- the spreading of the gospel.
That
doesn't mean you are going to lead
excited
over.
He
used
Saul,
a
Christian
persecutor
to
Why did 1 share these two stories?
sonal level. She became my friend. We
someone
to the Lord. Maybe God wants to
Now
granted,
some
of
you
don't
have
the
write
half
the
New
Testament!
actually enjoyed each other's company. I, Because these are ordinary people like you
use
you
to
plant the seed and leave the job of
"bounce
off
the
wall"
personality
that
Danny
He
used
the
disciples,
a
bunch
of
tax-collike many, was under the impression that and me who were used in extraordinary
harvesting
up to someone else down the road.
Lovett
or
myself
have
(thank
God
He
didn't
lectors
and
fishermen
to
spread
the
message
my RA was "just my RA" — there for the ways. They were ready and willing to be
Whatever
the case, God has used you to
make
everyone
that
way).
of
Jesus
Christ
long
after
He
left
this
earth.
sole purpose of trying to babysit me for a used any way they could.
advance
His
Kindom, further His will, and
But
God
still
commands
us
to
"rejoice
in
He
used
Moses,
a
murderer
and
coward
to
Johnson sat on the bench for almost two
semester.
help
His
team.
die
Lord
always,
and
again
I
say
rejoice"
lead
the
people
of
Israel
to
the
Promise
I
.and.
The expression, "RAs are people loo," years, stepping on the field only occasionRemember that God doesn't ask for your
In this present day he is using Franklin (Philippians 4:4).
never made sense to me before that. I'll be ally for a team warm-up.
ability,
just your availability.
Obviously
some
of
you
do
not
have
the
Graham,
the
prodigal
son
of
one
of
the
greatDuring all of this lime he sal on the sidethe first to admit that 1 have no idea what
He
doesn't
want your qualifications. He
most
ideal
circumstances
going
on
in
your
est
evangelists
of
our
time.
responsibilities go along with being an RA, lines, patiently waiting for the time when
just
wants
you.
He will qualify you.
life
right
now,
but
the
Bible
tells
us
we
still
He look a teen ihe world thought would
the coach would use him in some way to
but 1 know that there are a lot of them.
need
to
"give
thanks
in
all
circumstances,
for
So
make
the
plea to your Heavenly
never amount lo anything and has put him in
My RA this year is great. In fact, I wish make a contribution to the team.
this
is
God's
will
for
you
concerning
Christ
Father,
"Put
me
in. Coach, I'm ready to
Macintosh had a rough past, as he men- live position to take over his father's business,
that she would spend more lime in our
Jesus"
(I
Thesselonians
5:
IS).
play.
It's
my
time."
the business of leading thousands of lives lo
quad. The last lime she came over, we tioned in convocation on Wednesday.
It's your turn to do extraordinary things
People should be able lo look at our lace
When he was saved he said to the Lord, a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
laughed until our sides were sore.
for Jesus Christ. It's your turn to gel into
So what is our pari in God's plan? Some of and see Jesus.
RAs are people, too. Jusi remember thai "Here's my life. Do with it what you can;
People sould be able lo listen to our speech the game.
it's yours." God took his willingness and us are not called lo full-time ministry, i" ihe
the next time you have a bad experience.

Point of Grace & 4 Him

T

It's time to get into the game

H
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Some boys go to ball games
and on fishing
expeditions
with their grandfathers ...
others go to Civil War
re enactments,

war
By REBECCA WALKER
Champion Reporter

enny Rowlette, an English professor at LU, has
been interested in Civil War reenactments ever
since his grandfather took him to see one as a young
boy. Rowlette's grandfather had formed a reenactment group in Kentucky because of his own love for
the Civil War. Rowlette said, "I loved the reenactments; the whole thing intrigued me."
After attending a reenactment in 1990, Rowlette
finally decided to become a reenactor. "I wanted to do
it before I got too old," he said. He's been reenacting
ever since.
Five years ago Rowlette joined a reenacting group
called the 11th Virginia Volunteer Infantry, Company
G. The group is based on an actual militia that was
formed in 1858, originally named HomeGuard.
Today, this group participates in different reenactments all over the east coast. "There are 35 to 40 men,
women and children who are involved in my group,"
said Rowlette.
A reenactment usually takes place on a weekend,
starting Friday evening and going to Sunday evening.
The group pitches tents on the battlegrounds to stay in
until the reenactment is over.
Reenactments are a lot more difficult than they
seem. First, the men marching must be physically
ready before they step out onto the field. "You can
march up to 10 miles over a weekend," said Rowlette.
"Infrequently, you can even march up to 20 miles."
Second, reenactors must be able to withstand the
changing temperatures outside. The events are scheduled as early as February and last until December, so
extreme heat and chilly weather are very common.
"The things that you have to watch out for are heat
strokes or heart attacks, mainly due to the weather,"
Rowlette said.
Third, the reenactors have to be able to carry a considerable amount of weight while fighting and marching. A soldier can carry up to 50 pounds, not including
his uniform, made of heavy wool and cotton.
In war times, the average soldier carried: a canteen,
a cartridge box for ammunition, a pouch that held

K

Percussion caps (a small metallic cap containing an
explosive powder), a haversack (a single-strapped
bag) which carried food, writing utensils and personal
items, and a leather belt on which the soldier carried
his bayonet.
When a soldier was marching, he also carried a
blanket, a poncho and a tin cup. Soldiers soon found
that less was better.
Obviously, weapons were also important to a soldier. Rowlette carries two different types of guns
when he reenacts. Both guns are muzzle loaders and
use black powder.
One is a .58 caliber, a British rifle mainly used in
the South. It weighs around 12 pounds.
The other is a .58 caliber called a Springfield. This
gun is a U.S. rifle that was used mainly by the North
and it weighs around nine and a half pounds. The
reenactors do not use real bullets, only blanks.
Knives and pistols were also carried by soldiers, but
swords were carried only by officers.
When reenacting, Rowlette is ranked as a Private —
participants use their real names.
So, in a battle, how do these characters know when
they are suppose to die? Many of the reenactors know
the certain times when a captain or lieutenant would
take a hit during the different battles.
"There are two different ways you can die,"
Rowlette said. "The most common way is when the
individual actor determines when he will die and
makes up his own fashion of dying."
The method of death that Rowlette prefers is, "organized dying." "You pick a certain landmark or destination to die," he said. "It looks more realistic and is
more effective."
What keeps bringing Rowlette back to reenacting
time and time again? One is the great amount of historical research that must be done before reenacting.
Rowlette said he loves to read about the different battles that he will participate in.
He said that it is important to study the scene
because everything must be authentic, right down to
the rifle.
Another reason Rowlette loves it is because, "It
takes you back in time. You get a sense of what it was

photo courtesy of Profesor Rowlette

IN THE LINE OF FIRE — Reenactors carry the flag and line up to fire in this battle scene (below).
Professor Rowlette stands with a group of students who attended one of his reenactments.
like to be a soldier."
Rowlette also enjoys the comradery among the people who share a love for the Civil War. "It brings men,
women and children together," Rowlette replied.
"Everyone is from a different walk of life. You get to
meet all kinds of people."
Many times families find reenactments to be a quality family activity to do together. Rowlette's two
daughters have participated with him.
Finally, the main reason that Rowlette does reenactments is because of the educational information these
shows provide for the general public.
He said that it makes people realize what it was
actually like, instead of just reading about it in history books.
What are some reservations people have about reenacting? Rowlette believes there are three main set
backs.
One is that people think that they are just, "a bunch
of guys who want to get away from their families for
a weekend," said Rowlette. "This is not true," he
explained, "because it is very family-oriented. Many
families participate together."
Rowlette believes another misconception is, "Many
believe we are a bunch of redneck racists. This is not
the case. We are people who love the Civil War, and
whether we favor the North or South, we still love the
concept of reenacting war," he said.
Rowlette said there is some controversy about the
meaning of the Confederate flag. "We must be sensitive to the symbolism of the flag," he said.
"The original meaning of the flag has been distorted by racists and anti-government groups,"
Rowlette added.
"Unfortunately, today many see the Confederate
flag as a symbol of racism, and that is wrong."
The dedication of people such as Rowlette is what
keeps reenactments alive. Reenactments are non-prof-
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it events. Rowlette's group is sponsored by the Lyons
Club and other patrons.
A reenactment can cost anywhere between $6,000
to $8,000 each time.
The public has to pay a small fee to watch reenacments, but profits go toward books for libraries, historical projects and other educational causes.
Remaining profits cover insurance, parking, straw,
water and other essential materials for the reenactments.
Rowlette's group will participate in several more
reenactments before the year is through.
For more information about how to get involved in
reenacting, contact Rowlette at 2087.
Come out and relive history.

LU's Women of Honor
gather for fellowship
This campus Bible study fires up in a quest to
help Liberty women find God's will for their lives
other students.
women's Bible study.
"If one message touches just one
The answers were quite revealChampion Reporter
girl, then it's worth it," Lowry said. ing, as both of the sexes learned
he Women of Honor Bible
In the beginning, Lowry thought that they feel the same about many
study is now underway for the she would not be able to lead the of the issues.
second year. Heading up the study group because of all her other
One discovery made was that
is Beverly Lowry, a well-known responsibilities.
guys and girls want the same from
psychology professor at Liberty.
But when an SGA member asked a first date. They both like to
This year the group will take a her to lead a women's Bible study, laugh, to talk and to just have fun
different turn and invite more she could not turn him down. She and be themselves.
women professors at Liberty to be could turn down a faculty member,
Guys, however, said that in
its speakers this semester.
she said, but not a student.
many instances they are too nerLast year three women speakers
Lowry wondered how she would vous to be themselves, and they
addressed the group: Beverly manage these new responsibilities. suggested that the girls give them
Lowry, Susan Lovett and Barbara "God gave me energy," she said.
another chance, or even make the
Sherman.
The content of this Bible study first move.
Women in the Bible study voted has a lot to do with dating and
Linda Gregory, a nursing profesat the end of wmmm—mm^^^
mmt^^mmm^^mmm^^mmmmmmmi trusting in Godsor at LU, spoke at the second meetlast semester "God blesses me everytime through ail situ- ing and reminded the women of the
for these addiations,
told all-too-familiar verse that we need
I come."
tional profesthrough testi- to take to heart, "His ways are much
— Gena Hortz monies of the higher and wiser than mine" (Is.
sors that they
wanted
to
professors who 55:8).
wmm——_—-_-— m____-^__
The women saw an intimate
speak to them this semester.
speak.
Anticipated speakers for this
Students who attend the study portrait of this professor as she
semester include: Beverly Lowry, describe how the meetings have told about her life starling from
childhood and working up to the
Linda Gregory, Ellen Black, helped them:
Barbara
Sherman,
Marilyn
"I enjoy having godly women to job and family she has today.
Though things may not have
Gadomski, Susan Lovett, Grace look up to. It's really an encourWhilaker, Phyllis Kester and vari- agement in my walk with Christ," gone the way Gregory had
planned, she said that she has
ous LI) alumni that will be voted said Amy Wenger.
on at a later lime.
"I learned how to be satisfied seen God work in many wonderThe group meets every Thursday with God and that He's the only ful ways that she never would
at 7:30 in DeMoss Hall 160.
tiling we need," Serena Young said . have dreamed.
Join the Women of Honor Bible
Lowry told the speakers to talk
Lowry spoke about dating at the
to the girls about "whatever God first meeting, offering answers to study this Thursday. It's not too
lays on their heart."
questions girls posed about the late to start.
"God blesses me everytime I
She said she wanted to follow Liberty males.
the example given in Titus 2:3-5,
How would she know, you may come," said Ciena llortz.
A blessing will be "heaped upon"
where the older women of the faith ask.
are exhorted to teach and admonLowry spoke to a male audience the heads of those who will take the
ish the younger woinenin the faith at a hall meeting, asking them time to attend the Bible study and
so that they may grow and teach questions from the girls of the become women of honor.
By MARIANNE GILLESPIE

T

GiAJ U U I I / I . I B K K ' I Y I ' H A M P I O N

NO MEN ALLOWED! — Every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in Demoss Hall 160, the girls
in the Women of Honor Bible study gather to address relevant issues that deal with becoming a
godly woman. Guest speakers include Liberty University professors and alumni.
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Bami saga ends sadly
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

The soap opera is over, and the ending
wasn't pretty.
Liberty University Head Basketball
Coach Jeff Meyer announced this week
that Stephen Bami has withdrawn from
Liberty University. Bami, a 6-10, 250pound power forward will enroll at a junior
college this academic semester.
Bami was supposed to be an integral part
of the LU front-court this season.
Because of a discrepancy in the academic information supplied to the NCAA Initial
Clearinghouse from the Western African
Examination Council, the NCAA has
declared Bami ineligible at any NCAA
member institution.

"The saga of Stephen Bami is certainly a
sad one for a variety of reasons," Meyer
said. "We have certainly exhausted our
resources to obtain documentation that
would clarify his academic background.
However, we have been unable to secure
that which is needed at this time.
"Consequently, we have decided that it is
in Stephen's best interest at this time to
enroll at a junior college in order to pursue
a college education while giving him a
chance to play basketball," Meyer said.
Bami said that he feels that his time at
Liberty was good and that he wishes that he
had a chance to contribute to the basketball
program.
"I appreciate the efforts of Liberty
University to resolve my eligibility situation," Bami said. "During my time at

Golfers over par a t JIWIU

Liberty, I was able to
able to meet some
quality people and
make some good
friends. I am hopeful
to one day play for
Liberty University
and will work hard to
obtain the transcripts
Bami
necessary to have my
eligibility restored."
According to LU Assistant Athletic
Director for Compliance, Kim Graham, the
NCAA Enforcement Staff did not believe
that Bami had adequately proven his high
school records.
"It is unfortunate that Stephen was not
deemed eligible after he sat out his first
year, satisfying the non-qualifier require-

The Liberty golf team headed into the
Virginia Intercollegiate Championship flying high as a kite.
The team left the competition much
lower.
Liberty placed eighth out of 10 teams at
the event hosted by James Madison
University at the par 72 Lower Cascades
Country Club.
The team shot a two-day total of 641, 34
shots higher than its last showing at the
William & Mary Invitational.
Virginia Commonwealth won the tourney with a score of 595.
Justin Jennings led the Flames with a
two-day score of 81-77-158. Andy
Braddock placed second for the Flames at
77-82-159.
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—from staff reports

BE THE BALL — Dan Willis putts.

Vikings to take out Panthers at the dome
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

Carolina at Minnesota: Both teams have shown
that they can play with the best teams in the league. In
week No. 4 Carolina downed the mighty 49ers, and the
Vikes downed the Pack. The two key factors in the
game: the Vikings offense, and the MetroDome.
Vikings by 2.
Green Bay at Chicago: Throw aside the records
when these two teams get together. Chicago needs this
one to hang with the Pack. However, shutting down the
league's top rated passer, Brett Favre, will be a problem for 'da Bears. Packers by 7.
Atlanta at Detroit: Hope you don't like to watch
defense. Both teams bring in high-powered offenses,
but their defenses sit at the bottom of the league. Lions
by 8.

New England at Baltimore: After struggling to pull
a win out against mighty Jacksonville last time out, it
won't be easy for the Pats. Baltimore must be able to
shut down the Patriots' passing attack, which is averaging nearly 315 yards per game, thanks to the emergence of rookie wide out Terry Glenn. Patriots by 5.
Oakland at N.Y. Jets: In order for the Raiders to
prove that they are serious about making the playoffs,
a win over the lowly Jets is necessary. The AFC's top
offense through week No. 4 will make for a long day
for the Jets' defense, which sits near the bottom of the
league. Raiders by 10.
Seattle at Miami: Can Miami get it done without
Marino? It won't get any easier for Marino's replacement as he opens against Seattle. Dolphins by 14.
San Diego at Denver: It's early in the season, but a
win is important for both to keep up with Kansas City.
A Bronco running attack, which has outweighed the

Liberty Printing Services
Announces Our
WE CAN-

New

Co

^or

passing game, will give the Charger defense all it can Harbaugh is the AFC's best passer this year, even
handle. Broncos by 3.
though none of his receivers are in the top 10 statistiJacksonville at New Orleans: The Saints will come cally. Colts by 3.
out looking like they are the ones in their second year
Houston at Cincinnati: It's hard to fathom, but a
as an NFL franchise. Jacksonville just keeps improv- win by the Oilers will keep them in the chase for the
ing. Jaguars by 7.
AFC Central division title. Chris Chandler is getting it
San Francisco at St. Louis: The Rams have a done without any concussions. Oilers by 4.
defense that has earned respect, but owning the leagues
Pittsburgh at Kansas City (Monday Night):
worst offense will get St. Louis nowhere against the Defensive football at its finest. The Steelers are the
49ers. 49ers by 13.
best defensive team in the conference. They will need
Indianapolis at Buffalo: The Colts are for real. at least that to keep the crowd at Arrowhead out of the
They have done it on the road as well as at home. Jim game. Chiefs by 1.
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V-ball wins first
Big South match
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames volleyball team continued its hot play with two more wins. LU
did away with conference foe Winthrop on
Friday and non-conference opponent
Campbell last Tuesday, while bringing its
record to 14-2 for the season.
LU took care of business in the Big
South Conference opener for both teams
with a five-game, gut-wrenching victory
over the Lady Eagles of Winthrop.
Trailing two games to one, Liberty
grabbed back the momentum to take out
the Lady Eagles, 15-7, 12-15. 7-15, 15-7,
17-15.
The Lady Flames raised their intensity
in the final game to put away a whopping
33 percent of its attacks in the final game.
Previously, LU's best percentage in

Elon erases Lady Flames
By RICH MACLONE

the match had been 25 percent in the
opening game.
LU also used defense to claw back into
the match. Liberty out-dug Winthrop 10380 in the match. Anthonia Akpama had 22
digs, while Athena Sherwood and Christi
Cherry each had 18.
Akpama and Leeana Miller led the way
for the Lady Flames in kills. Akpama put
away 17 kills in the match, while Miller
threw down 15.
The Lady Flames swept the match with
Campbell in three games; 15-4, 15-6, 1512. Akpama crushed 11 kills to lead the
team. Sherwood and Cherry each dug
seven balls.
As a team, Liberty out-played Campbell
in every aspect. LU also beat the Lady
Camels with defense. Campbell's three
strongest players were able to put down
only eight of 22 kill attempts.

Sports Editor

fMr p h o t o

BOING — Jenn Weissinger heads one.

Liberty's inablity to mount an offensive
attack this season haunted the Lady
Flames once again on Saturday, as Elon
College downed LU 4-0 in women's
soccer.
Elon tallied four goals in thefirsthalf
and cruised the rest of the way. Patricia
Clark scored two unassisted goals, while
Jennifer Jung and Michaela Daly each
netted one in Elon's victory.
Clark scored her first goal past LU
goaltender Shannon Hutchison on a shot
from inside the box. Clark's second tally
came on a screamer that got by
Hutchison.
Liberty (2-7) was held to five shots on
goal in the game. The Lady Flames stagnant offensive attack was able to put only
one shot on net in the first half.

LU Head Coach Ken Perkins blamed
the loss on his team's inablity to play
solid throughout the entire game.
"We need to go out and play for 90 minutes if we are going to win," Perkins said.
Midfielder Jerri Lucido, who had three
of Liberty's shots, thinks the team needs
to put more into the games.
"We have the skills; we need the heart,"
Lucido said.
While Liberty has not amassed a winning record, it still has hopes of winning
the conference tide.
"The year has been disappointing," forward Jennifer Jess said. "But we still have
a chance in the conference. As long as we
keep trying God will honor hard work."
Liberty has only played one Big South
Conference game thus far, a loss at the
hands of UMBC.
The Lady Flames' next contest is on the
road at Appalachian State on Oct. 2.

Football t e a m to address in-house problems during w e e k off
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

The LU Flames football team began the 1996 season
on top of the world. The team came into the season as the
No. 14 ranked team in the Sports Network poll. It was as
highly-touted a team as Liberty University has ever seen.
The team responded to the hype by going into a downward spiral.
Liberty has won only once infivegames. Three of the
most important players on the team are banged up. There

is in-fighting amongst the players. In short, things have
been better for the Flames.
Injuries plagued Liberty in its 34-10 loss Saturday versus Indiana State. Starting linebacker Damon Bomar suffered a shoulder injury that forced him to the sideline in
the second quarter.
Starting running back Lawrence Worthington left the
game in the second quarter, as well, when he sprained
his ankle while fielding a screen pass. Finally, starting
quarterback Ben Anderson was knocked out of the
game in the second half when he took a vicious hit in

the backfield.
Bomar, the vocal leader of the LU defensive squad,
said that losing is wearing on the team. "Right now we
aren't playing together," Bomar said. "The offense is
fighting the defense. The defense is fighting the offense
— arguing over this and that. That's not team oriented."
The linebacker believes he knows the solution to the
team's problems. "We have to come together and close
ranks," Bomar said. "We've got to stick together. A
together group is better than an un-together group."
Anderson, who has put a majority of the team's offen-

sive shortcomings on his own shoulders, plans to use the
upcoming off-week to better his play. "I'm going to study
that stupid (game) film and figure out what was going
through my head (in the ISU game)," Anderson said.
"I'm not sure what was going through my mind."
While Anderson has not played as well as he would
like, his receivers have added to the problem. The LU
receiving corp has dropped many catchable balls all season, including four in the ISU game. "The receivers make
the quarterback," Worthington said. "I think (the team)
forgets that... (the receivers) have got to make the plays."
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Daily Lunch Buffet 11:30am - 2:OOpm
Dinner Buffat 5pm - 9:30prr\ (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)

• 1018 5th Street, 845-5963

Monday-Saturday Lunch $4.95
Sunday Lunch $5.95
Dinner Buffet (Thurs., Fri., & Sat.) $7.95

• 5th Street & Park Ave, 528-2333
• Route 2 2 1 , 385-8966

%

•

4121 Boonsboro Rd., 384-5868

With LU ID Get:
Oil, Lube, and Filter
for $18.95
on Most vehicles

§

CHUNG KING RESTAURANT

Free preventive maintenance check on request

For Delivery, call 239 - 3444

L.U. BOOKSTORE L.U. BOOKSTORE

Ann
new clothing
new L.U. imprinted merchandise
new L.U. imprinted school supplies
dry cleaning services: ties, shirts, pants,
skirts
deli

10% Off

1 0% Off

0% Off !

0%Off]

Bookstore Yard
Sale
October 10

Mon.
11:15am-9pm
Wed/Fri. 11:15am-4pm
Tues./Thu.
9am-9pm
Sat.
11am-4pm

Tuesday, Octohcr 1, 1996

The

Harris Teeter

Scoreboard

Box Scores
Football
Indiana St. 34, Liberty 10
Indiana St.
6 7 14 7 34
Liberty
10 0 0 0 10
First Quarter
ISU—M. Reid 52 pass from K. Cox
(kick blocked) 8:10
LU—L. Worthington 5 run
(Harrelson kick) 3:10
LU—P. Harrelson 33 field goal,l:17
Second Quarter
ISU—B. Wolfe 10 run (Collins
kick) 2:11
Third Quarter
ISU—J. Potter 13 run (Collins kick)
4:44
ISU—A. Evans 15 pass from K.
Cox (Collins kick) 0:36
Fourth Quarter
ISU—S. Caldwell 8 run (Collins
kick) 1:38
A-3517
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Comp-Att
Sacked-yards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
3rd down conv.
4th down conv.
Time of poss

Lihcrty Champion, Page 11

ISU
21
51-257
170
96
12-21
0-0
5-175
4-2
1-24
10-17
0-1
30:00

LU
16
35-142
130
79
16-36
2-19
8-299
0-0
5-40
4-15
0-2
30:00

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—ISU, Potter 25-115,
Pendleton 12-76, Wolfe 7-39,
Caldwell 1-8, Gajewski 5-7,
Barwick 1-0. Liberty, Worthington
16-54, Nobles 6-51, Ferebee 3-14,
Slade 4-10, McFadden 3-3, Duncan
1-2, Anderson 2-(-19).
PASSING—ISU, Cox 11-20-1 166,
Gajewski 1-1-0 4. Liberty,
Anderson 15-32-2 119, Ferebee 1-2111.

RECEIVING—ISU, Reid 4-78,
Evans 3-28, Cheatham 2-30, Wolfe
2-27, Brown 1-7. Liberty, Freeman
4-40, Ferebee 3-24, McFadden 227, Nobles 2-25, Covington 2-9,
Sien
1-17,
Duncan
1-5,
Worthington l-(-5).
MISSED FIELD GOALS—ISU,
Collins 39.

Women's Soccer
Elon 4, Liberty 0
Liberty
0
0
0
Elon
4
0
0
18:31 EC
Jennifer Jung
from Emily Matesic
20:22 EC
Patricia Clark,
unassisted
29:41 EC
Patricia Clark,
unassisted
39:51 EC
MichaelaDaly
from Emily Matesic
Shots: LU— 5
EC—12
Saves: LU—2
EC—5
Attendance:58

Men's Soccer
Liberty 1, Charleston Southern 0
Liberty
0 0 0 10
CSU
0 0 0 0 0
115:00 LU
David Thienes
from Kian Brownlee
Shots: LU—20
CSU—10
Saves: LU—5
CSU—12
Attendance: 101

Golf
Liberty's results from the Virginia
Intercollegiate Championships
at Lower Cascades C.C.
Par 72
Place Player
Score
30T
Justin Jennings 81-77-158
34T
Andy Braddock 77-82-159
36T
Dan Willis
83-77-160
44T
Mark Setsma 83-82-165
49T
Andrew Corner 82-85-167

Ybur Neighborhood Food Market
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Sale B e g i n s Wednesday,
October 2 , 1 9 9 6

X-Country
LUfinishersat Virginia 10-Miler
Men: D. Bcntlcy 52:35, J. Cox 52:37,
C. Lyngaas 55:36, M. Zealand 56:26,
S. Camacho 28:02 (5-miles), J.
Starchia 28:02 (5-miles).
Women: C. Williams 70:31,
L.Gosselin 71:25, J. Hodges 71:47, P.
Genter 71:48, A. Teer 72:26, T.
Kemmerling 73:55, M. Barkey
75:00, J. Hammond 76:13, S. Thome
76:36, J. Wegner 78:47, K. Staleer
80:15

Mt. D e w , Diet Rspsi or

IMS Top 10
Football poll
as of Sept. 30
Team
Last week
1. Belcher Boys (4-0)
1
2. Chilly Pheesesteaks (3-0) 5
3. White Lightning (3-0) 4
4. Son's of Liberty (3-0)
7
5. Primal Rage (2-1)
2
6. German Helmets (2-1)
3
7. Phil's Thrills (1-1)
8. Beavers (1-1)
9. Teutonic Knights (2-1) —
10. Diesel (1-2)
dropped out: Little E's, Duck
Billed Platypuses, The Pack,
Falwell Bandits.
The top 10 list is compiiled by
the Intramural Sports office.

Meat, Lite Meat
or Bun Size Meat

16 Oz.

6 0z.

Lays

Ballpark

Potato Chi

Franks

| , T h i s Week
TUESDAY
Volleyball vs.James Madison, 7:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
M-Soccer at Virginia, 7:00 p.m.
W-Soccer at Appalachian St.,
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Volleyball vs. CSU, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Men's Soccer vs. Winthrop,
2:00 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Coastal Carolina,
2:00 p.m.

President's Choice Harris Teeter Ttorn Apple Wley
Smoked
V\frap
iEat Free
Sausaae
Cheese
'Pretzels
m
12 oz.

10 0&
Alphabet or Vteffie

Freshly Sliced To Order

Turkey Breast
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG- Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan
your own schedule, min. 3 days,
$6.00, 4 days, $6.50 per hr.
Transportation available, van leaves
DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily. Great hours
for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 to 9 p.m.,
Sat., 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 5821583
or
582-1587.
B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

F R E E T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

* Earn Extra Money*
•INGROWN
TOENAIL
STUDY: Males & Females,
Age 18 & over with an ingrown
toenail of BIG toe. Study visits every day for 7 consecutive
days. Study Visits:
Wed.
10/9/96 thru Tues. 10/15/96 OR
Wed. 10/16/96 thru Tues.
10/22/96 OR Wed. 10/23/96
thru Tues. 10/29/96 OR Wed.
10/30/96 thru Tues. 11/5/96.
Weekday visits between 4-6
pm., Sat. & Sun.visits between
2-4 pm.
STUDY PAYS $100

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING — Earn up
to $2,000+/month.
World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No exp
necessary. For info, call 1-206-9713550 ext. C53442

*FEMALE HYGIENE STUDY:
Females, Age 18-55 to test a
female hygiene product. Study
visits: Thrus. 10/24/96, Thurs.
10/31/96, and Thurs. 11/7/96
between 2-4:30 pm.
STUDY PAYS $50

* EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to : Inc.,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164.

•UPCOMING ACNE STUDIES — CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Spring Break '97. Earn cash! Highest
commission. Travel free on... only 13
sales!!! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Padre. Free info packet! Call
Sunsplash
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLAS1T1DURS.COM

•••FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of student representatives are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas, Ma/.atlan, Jamaica
of Horida! CAMPUS MANAGER
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVE1.(800) 95-BREAK!

•SUN-DAMAGED
SPOTS
STUDY: Males & Females, age
18 & over with 10-25 sun damaged spots located on one hand
and forearm to test a product
twice daily on spots. These
spots may be reddish, scaly
areas. STUDY PAYS $100 for
visits over 7 weeks. Call for an
appointment to see if you qualify.

CALL 847-5695
2602 Langhorne Road (Across
from E.C. Glass High School)
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

Wanted!!!
Individuals
and
Student
Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK TRIPS. Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
http://www.icpt.com
Help Wanted!!!
Part-time nights/weekends. Service
Station help. Wards Rd. Chevron 2209
Wards Rd. 239-4539. See Nancy or
Jeff.

CHRISTIAN PIANO TEACHER HAS
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS-ALL
AGES. OLD FOREST ROAD AREA11 YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL
385-8301.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible. Let
us help. For more info, call: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53442

For Sale: Buick Reatta, Hot Red, 2
seater, tan leather. Loaded--$ 12,950.
Browning Auto, 12-GA. $650; 0.4
Caret Diamond Engagement Ring w/
2-Triangle Sapphires, sz 5, $2500;
Wedding Dress, sz. 10, $200. Sam-ext.
7718, 525-8985

LET Thjl
Champion

Remember,

Vfe Have All Of Your School
and Dorm Supply Needs*.
Notebooks, Pens, Pencils,
deanincf Products
——
And Morel
The Best Deli/Bakery Around
Smoke
Stack
Sandwich

Bfcfi
•••***3
_Ea

Selected Varieties
9 Jumbo
Muffins

2?

_4 Ct Pkg.

Half Herb

Round

Rotisserie
Chicken

Hard
Rolls

idvertise foi
Prices in This Ad Effective Tuesday, October 1, Through, Tuesday, October £>. 1996 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only.
We Reserve I he Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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Runners take 3rd, 4th at 10-miler
By LAURELEI MILLER
Giampion Reporter

Liberty's Dan Bentley and Josh Cox captured the third- and fourth-place slots overall,
behind two world-class runners in the Virginia
10-Miler Saturday.
Bentley outran Cox down the final stretch,
to finish with a time of 52:35 and snag thirdplace; Cox finished with a time of 52:37. Both
bettered their times from last year's race and
moved up one place.
The senior duo ran in the six-pack that set
the pace for the first few miles, and stuck
together for the whole race, pacing each other
from start to finish.
"I usually open a gap and then (Cox) sprints
past me toward the end," Bentley said. "There
is always competition between the two of us."
The runners said that they encouraged each
other and pushed each other throughout each
race that they run together.
"It helps us — being able to work together,"
Cox said. "We know that we can run with each
other."
Both of Liberty's cross country teams gave
a strong performance. The men placed five of
the top 13 finishers overall.
Liberty's ladies grabbed the top four spots
in the 18-24 year-old division, and landed 11
of the top 18.
Cathy Williams turned in a time of 70:31 to
lead the Flames' women, followed by Laura
Gosselin and Jennifer Hodges who clinched
the group's No. 2 and 3 slots respectively.
"I felt good out there," Williams said. "But
God is our strength, and that really is a big
focus for us."
Liberty's runners overcame challenging rac-

ing conditions. Most of the athletes are accustomed to running on grass and dirt, and the
road surface proved to be slower for them.
Others were inexperienced with the longer 10
mile distance.
"It was the longest thing I've ever run,"
Allison Teer said. "I'm an 800-meter runner,
and I've never run a road race before."
The event drew some high-profile contenders from across the country.
Mark Coogan, who was a member of the
United States Olympic team, played the lead
role in a one-man-show. The 30-year-old from
Colorado coasted to one of the most lopsided
victories in the race's 23-year history.
Coming out of the Riverside Park loop,
Coogan had a dominant lead and soon after
was the only man in sight.
Five-time champion of the 10-mile trek, Jon
Sinclair, was expected to break the tape, but
Coogan's time of 50:55 surpassed Sinclair's
second-place effort by a whopping 1:32.
"I thought I could win if I had a good run,"
Coogan said. "Not having anyone to push me
slowed me down, and the humidity made it
hard, but I really wanted it."
Gwynn Coogan made it a double victory as
she captured the women's division with a time
of 60:41, almost five minutes ahead of her
closest competitor.
Like her husband, Gwynn was also in
Atlanta this summer, as an alternate for the
Olympic marathon team.
"We both win some races, but this is a rare
event," Gwynn Coogan said concerning the
couple's sweep. "I'm not sure who will be
doing the dishes tonight."
The Coogans each took $1,500 in prize
money back to Colorado.

RICH
MACLONE

Stop the
Madenn-ess

courtesy LesSchofor Photography

WHAT A DAY — Josh Cox heads for the finish line. Cox took fourth place in
the Virginia 10-Miler, his teammate, Dan Bentley came in third place.

Thienes OT goal
lifts LU past CS
LU grabs first
Big South win
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

David Thienes broke a scoreless tie
in the 115th minute to lift the Liberty
men's soccer team 1-0 over
Charleston Southern on Saturday.
Thienes' goal was set up by Kian
Brownlee. The game-winner came on
Liberty's 20th shot of the game.
Liberty (5-2, 1-2) consistently
pounded the CSU net, but time and
time again Bucs goaltender Kiran
Gowda stopped the attacks. Gowda
finished the game with 12 saves.
The LU attack was led by
Brownlee, Troy McLean and Ryan
Trumbo. Brownlee landed four shots
on the CSU net, while McLean and
Trumbo each had three.
The Buccaneers (1-7, 0-2) were
not nearly as aggressive as the
Flames offensively. Charleston

Southern was only allowed 10 shots
on goal in the contest.
Joe Larson came up with the
shutout for the Flames, making five
saves.
Charleston Southern, overmatched
skill-wise, attempted to keep the
score close by getting physical with
the Flames. Five different Bucs were
cautioned in the game, with the first
warning coming only six minutes
into the contest.
The Buccaneers were called for 28
fouls in the game; while the Flames
were cited 23 times.
Neither team had quality chances
to score early in the game. The
Flames put only four shots on net in
the first half. Of those shots, only one
was from close-range.
Charleston Southern had no shots
on the LU net in the first half, as the
Flames clamped down on defense.
The win is LU's first in the Big
South this season. The Flames lost to
both UMBC and Radford in its first
two Conference games.

Aluma grabs
national
attention
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

rile photo

GET IT, GET IT — James
McLean (No. 7) battles for the
ball last week.
The Flames travel to, national juggernaut, the University of Virginia on
Wednesday, to play the Cavaliers at
7:00 p.m.
Last season UVa. downed the
Flames 2-1, in a contest that was
filled with controversial officiating.
LU's next home game is Sat. Oct 5
against Big South Conference rival
Winthrop.

The official start of practice for the 1996-97 basketball season
is three weeks away, but accolades for LU center Peter Aluma are
already coming in.
Aluma, who is a projected late-first round pick in the next
National Basketball Association draft, was named to Athlon
Basketball 1996-97% All-American Sixth-team.
Aluma was also named by Athlon as the No. 4 center in the
nation. Ahead of Aluma are Wake Forest's Tim Duncan, Colgate's
Adonal Foyle and Old Dominion's Odell Hodge.
"Peter has worked really hard to develop himself as a player,"
LU Head Basketball Coach Jeff Meyer said. "It is a clear reflection of his character and his commitment to excellence."
While Aluma is being honored now, the goal for the teanr
remains the same: win the Big South Conference tournament and
advance to the NCAA tournament.
"Now the important issue is (Aluma's) ability to establish consistency of performance and for him to be prepared out of the gate
to play a very high level of intensity," Meyer said.
Aluma averaged 18.9 points per game last season, to go along
with 3.9 blocked shots per contest.

Indiana S t a t e stampedes
w a y to 3 4 - 1 0 win over LU
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter

As time was painfully ticking
away on Saturday, the scoreboard at
Williams Stadium read, "This cannot be real." Unfortunately for the
Liberty football team, it was.
Liberty fell 34-10 to Indiana Stale,
dropping its record to 1-4 for the
season. The Flames gave up a whopping 415 total yards to ISU.
LU got off to a fast start, but
penalties, injuries, dropped balls and
poor defensive play hindered the
team as it was unable to score after
the first quarter.
After a Lawrence Worlliinglon
touchdown and Phillip llarrelson
field goal helped the Flames to a 10-6
lead, everything went wrong for LU.
While catching a screen pass in
the second quarter, Worthington
went down with a sprained ankle
and was out for the game. The senior
running back uied to come back to
Kai'tllk Uilc.li') / I.IUJI11 I ' l U W I U N
DROPPING — Ben Anderson drops back to pass against ISU. start the third quarter, but could not
play due to the pain. He finished the
For more on the football team see story on page 10.
|

game with 57 yards rushing on 16 not able to stop the run, you're going
to gel hurt every dine."
carries.
About the only bright spot the
From then on, LU failed to get its
ground-game going, and suffered an team had was the play of freshman
abundance of mistakes. Quarterback running back Stacy Nobles. The
Ben Anderson completed 15 of 32 Dublin, Ga. native came into the
pass attempts for 119 yards and was game in the second half and rushed
the ball six times for 51 yards, and
picked off twice.
ISU scored four unanswered had two catches for 15 more yards.
"I can't describe how disappointtouchdowns to close out the game.
The Flames had their chances to ing — yet humbling — it is to be 1 gel back into the game, as the 4," Anderson said. "I'd like to say
Sycamores turned the ball over three we're going to turn around some of
tunes but were unable to capitalize as diese problems, but on die same
die offense struggled, failing to gain hand this was thefifthgame, it's just
disappointing."
first downs.
"1 would like to finish on a posiThe defense fared no belter, as the
ISU offense ran roughshod over, tive note, win as many games as we
through and around the helpless unit. can," Rutigliano said.
Sycamore ruiuiers rushed for a total
The Flames have an open date
of 211 yards and were complement- next Saturday. LU next plays at
ed by a passing game that produced home versus Hofsua on Oct. 12.
161 yards in the air.
"We are hx>king forward to the
"Defensively, they physically beat off-weak," Kuligliano said, "(letting
us up," LU Head Coach Sam players healthy and just encouraging
Rulingliano said. "We weren't able one another, This was a lough loss,
to stop the run when we needed lo but I'm not going lo jump into the
and when you're not able to run and James River tonight."

Male education in America is
in danger.
Many parents claim that violence on television, gangsta rap
or politicians are responsible for
the decline in studies.
Not even close.
Others will argue that it is
drugs, part-time jobs or Trent
Reznor.
Sorry, try again.
Ladies and gentlemen, what it
is that is causing the pillars of
the American educational system to crumble is addiction.
But it isn't an addiction to
cocaine, caffeine, heroin or
crack.
What is it?
The dastardly vice that causes
students to put off homework,
shorten study sessions and close
books is video games. By the
day, the people at EA
(Electronic Arts) Sports are single handedly turning future
PhDs into sanitation engineers.
EA Sports, which manufactures
such titles as Madden Football
and NHL '97, is using
microchips to turn the brains of
males aged 15-24 into videotackled mush.
It starts with the packaging.
The boxes that these games
come in are plastered with photos of sports superstars. The
pretty plastic coating calls out
to the ears of the consumer and
says, "Buy me! You need me!"
The games suck the player
into a graphical vacuum that
won't let go. Oh, those games
— so real. Spin — NO hurdle...
wait, jump over that linebacker.
He could... go.... all... the... oh
what a HIT!
Football, hockey, baseball,
racing and basketball — if
you've got an itch, EA has the
scratch. The least the company
could do is use a needle. That
would make the addiction less
frightening. Instead though, it's
a joystick. With every button
pushed the player becomes
more and more entrapped in the
video web, like a helpless fly
trying to escape the spider.
The company uses sales
clerks as its pushers. "Oh you'll
like this game. The fights are so
realistic." You reply in a
Beavis-like tone, "FIGHTS. Is
there blood? What about broken
bones?" By the end of the sell
the buyer looks like he's been
using an Alka-Seltzer for a
breath mint.
Once the game makes its way
into the machine it is over.
Leaving the room is impossible.
The player has become a junkie.
His catch-phrase becomes, "one
more game, okay?"
Dates become a thing of the
past. Homework? A fleeting
thought between goals. Meals
consist of a honeybun from the
snack machine and a lukewarm
Coke.
Someone should open a rehab
center for those of us who are
hooked on diis digital-smack.
Us? Did I say, us?
Okay, I admit, I am hooked
on Madden '97 for the Sony
Playstation. 1 am a fiend, but far
from die only one.
We need help — a 12-step
program.
"Hi. My name is Rich, and
I'm a Madden-junkie."

